
1. Large shabby chic clock. £20-25 

2. Folding cake stand. £12-15 

3. Oak bound barometer. £25-35 

4. Large glass carboy. £15-25 

5. American style wall clock. £25-30 

6. Collection of 4 walking sticks. £20-25 

7. Large perpetual calendar. £30-40 

8. Vintage Royal typewriter, collection of Boys Brigade badges. £20-25 

9. Victorian cutlery box (no contents) £20-25 

10. Book; Ripon Millenary 1886, associated ephemera. £20-25 

11. Brass door bell. £12-15 

12. 2 Tiffany style light shades. £25-30 

13. Double glass inkwell. £12-15 

14. Cast iron foot stool. £20-30 

15. Large collection of leaded stained glass. £25-30 

16. Restaurant chalkboard, signed John Conteh boxing print. £10-15 

17. Standard rose golden wedding. £12-15 

18. Brass desk lamp, stamp box. £20-30 

19. Brass dressing table mirror. £15-20 

20. Vintage spelter greyhound figurine. £30-35 

21. Vintage silver plated self pouring teapot. £20-25 

22. Small brass dinner gong. £10-15 

23. Books; The Rocking Horse, a history of moving toy horses and Mr Jorrocks Lectors illustrated in colour by G 

Denholm armour. £20-30 

24. Elephant plant stand. £20-25 

25. Good quality vintage chessboard and pieces etc. £35-45 

26. Modern art figurine. £12-15 

27. Repro helmet. £35-40 

28. Tray of vintage door furniture. £80-90 

29. Cased communion set. £20-30 

30. Vintage shaving mirror. £15-20 

31. 2 swords and a bayonet. £20-25 

32. Victorian Spelter figurine lamp. £20-25 

33. Painted storage box. £20-25 

34. Painted portrait on wooden panel. £15-25 

35. 2 Le Creuset saucepans, 2 vintage stoneware lidded jars (af) £20-30 

36. Books; 6 volumes of The Great European War. £5-10 

37. Small collection of pewter. £10-15 

38. Shelf of religious wares etc. £18-22 

39. Good album of commonwealth stamps. £20-30 

40. Box of over 200 mixed covers. £20-30 

41. Shelf of Wayside and Woodland books. £15-25 

42. Cast iron recipe book stand. £12-15 

43. Teviotdale dog figurine. £5-10 

44. Pair of vintage military binoculars in case. £20-25 

45. Box of horse brasses etc. £15-20 

46. 2 Victorian carved plaques and a religious icon. £20-25 



47. Collection of Danbury Mint Creature Comforts figurines with certificates. £20-25 

48. Shelf of metal wares. £20-25 

49. Album of FDCs. £12-15 

50. Shelf of jewellery boxes etc. £15-20 

51. Shelf including old copper kettle, door knockers and a blow lamp. £25-30 

52. Box and album of postcards. £25-30 

53. 3 albums of world stamps. £12-15 

54. Good album of FDCs. £12-15 

55. Shelf including shabby chic magnifying glass, car door stop etc. £15-20 

56. 2 pairs of binoculars including military Ross of London. £30-40 

57. 3 cat figurines. £15-20 

58. Solid silver Georgian tankard by John Langlands, Newcastle (316g) £100-150 

59. Stock book of stamps. £20-30 

60. Carved black forest trinket box. £12-15 

61. Jar of coins. £20-25 

62. Stock book of stamps. £30-40 

63. Stock book of George V stamps etc. £12-15 

64. 1930s solid silver golfing trophy (af) (255g) £50-70 

65. Collection of early GB phosphor stamps. £12-15 

66. 2 silver top perfume bottles. £30-35 

67. Stock book of British stamps. £15-20 

68. Good box of collectable's including gold filled Eversharp propelling pencil, hip flask, cruets, etc. £25-30 

69. Good album of stamps including penny reds etc. £10-20 

70. Box of collectable's including cased medicine glass, drawing instruments, leather tape measure. £20-25 

71. Moorcroft Anemone vase 16cm tall. £40-60 

72. Stock book of stamps. £30-40 

73. Box containing large silver plated ladle, bread fork, button hook, jewellery etc. £15-25 

74. Box including silver photo frames, pepperette, mustard etc (af) £25-30 

75. Good box including Triang Davy Crockett locomotive and old time coach, Traing 748 locomotive, Mainline 

6100 etc. £40-60 

76. Gucci 1500L and 3900L ladys watches. £30-40 

77. Rare Royal Worcester Mephistopheles Toby jug pattern 2850. £60-80 

78. Vintage boxed lens. £20-25 

79. Good quality Vintage lady's bag. £20-30 

80. 2 silver necklaces. £20-25 

81. Tray of watches. £10-20 

82. Small tub of coins. £10-20 

83. Tray including silver and silver plated ware. £30-40 

84. 2 silver rings. £15-20 

85. 2 silver marcasite brooches. £12-15 

86. Pair of silver marcasite earrings. £12-15 

87. Silver pearl brooch. £15-20 

88. Silver top scent bottle. £12-15 

89. Pair of unusual antique silver coin cufflink's. £12-15 

90. 9ct gold sapphire opal ring. £35-40 

91. Gents Chancellor automatic watch. £12-15 

92. Stock card of 10 QV 3d rose stamps. £10-20 



93. 2 silver rings. £15-20 

94. Victorian pearl bead necklace with 9ct gold clasp. £18-22 

95. Silver Gemini ring. £15-20 

96. Silver hoop bangle. £15-20 

97. Anglo-Indian white metal buckle and brooch. £15-20 

98. Tiger eye and bead necklaces. £15-20 

99. Gents Ingersoll watch. £10-15 

100. 2 boxes of Ogdens old silver and old furniture cigarette cards. £10-20 

101. 9ct gold pearl brooch. £30-35 

102. 9ct gold & diamond ring. £32-35 

103. 9ct gold bracelet. £20-25 

104. Rolled gold 15 jewel pocket watch (af) £35-40 

105. Everite gents watch. £15-20 

106. 2 vintage Hong Kong jockey club badges. £15-20 

107. 4 brooches including silver and pewter. £20-25 

108. Silver marcasite ring. £15-20 

109. Silver bangle. £15-20 

110. Pair of silver cuff links. £8-12 

111. Cased vintage sewing kit (af) £50-60 

112. Silver perfume bottle. £18-22 

113. Box of silver amber jewellery. £20-25 

114. WWII long service medal for 1066979 Warrant Officer Corporal 2 R J Kingdom RA, RAF buttons etc. £30-40 

115. 9ct gold mounted ring. £45-50 

116. 11 Victorian 2d blues. £15-25 

117. Solid silver Victorian fish server (155g) £50-80 

118. 9ct gold diamond ring. £45-50 

119. Silver trinket box. £18-22 

120. Portrait miniature in gilt frame. £22-25 

121. Vintage Timex watch. £12-15 

122. Pair of good quality mother of pearl folding opera glasses. £60-70 

123. Silver vesta case. £20-25 

124. Circa 1940s stop watch. £25-30 

125. Albert watch chain with compass fob. £15-20 

126. Silver ring. £10-15 

127. Silver nail buffer. £10-15 

128. Button wind visible escapement Flying Scotsman pocket watch. £15-20 

129. Silver charm bracelet. £18-22 

130. Silver Cornelian bracelet. £18-22 

131. Silver ring. £10-15 

132. Good box of enamel jewellery. £25-30 

133. 4 bracelets. £15-20 

134. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring. £35-40 

135. 900 grade silver mirror. £30-35 

136. Silver vesta case Birmingham 1903. £28-32 

137. Box of bracelets and charms. £15-20 

138. Gents Sekonda watch. £18-22 



139. Danish silver bracelet. £10-15 

140. Cased Sekonda pocket watch. £15-25 

141. 3 Victorian silver brooches. £25-30 

142. Unusual 875 grade Moscow Olympics silver and Niello ring. £20-30 

143. Low grade silver hand painted Russian icon. £18-22 

144. Gents Seiko watch. £25-30 

145. Lady's silver vesta case Birmingham 1910. £30-35 

146. Gents multi function Rotary watch in box. £20-25 

147. 9ct white gold diamond ring. £38-42 

148. Silver neck chain. £28-32 

149. Good stock card of fine used QV stamps. £10-20 

150. 9ct gold clasp cultured pearl necklace. £20-30 

151. 9ct gold ring. £38-42 

152. 18ct white gold neck chain. £65-75 

153. 2 vintage mesh evening bags. £12-15 

154. 9ct gold diamond clasped pearl necklace. £20-25 

155. Gilt framed circular bevel edged mirror. £20-25 

156. Large wicker basket. £12-15 

157. Pair of shabby chic candle sconces. £12-15 

158. Box of good quality flat ware. £15-25 

159. Asprey of London leather jewel box. £10-20 

160. Box of humorous postcards including Bamforth. £20-25 

161. Album of European stamps. £10-20 

162. Pair of vintage powder flasks. £25-30 

163. Large quantity of stamps on album pages. £10-20 

164. Box of vintage costume brooches. £15-20 

165. Album of Guernsey stamps. £12-15 

166. Box of playing cards including Concorde. £15-20 

167. 3 albums of stamps. £12-15 

168. Old 3 drawer naval telescope. £28-32 

169. Box of stamps and stamp albums. £20-25 

170. 2 large bolts of fabric, dress makers mannequin. £40-50 

171. Naval barometer (af) £50-70 

172. Solid silver flower necklace. £18-22 

173. 3 glass scent bottles, 3 oriental reverse painted scent bottles. £20-30 

174. Murano glass bead necklace and earrings. £12-15 

175. Spode double preserve dish. £10-15 

176. Shelf of cloisonne ware. £25-30 

177. Green glass and gilt decanter and 4 glasses. £15-25 

178. Ballerina figurine. £10-15 

179. Collection of stained leaded glass window panels (some af) £30-40 

180. 5 gilt framed equestrian themed prints (one af) £35-45 

181. 2 shabby chic chrome stags heads (one af) £20-25 

182. Gilt framed miniature. £12-15 

183. Metal Viking ship on stand. £20-25 

184. Repro axe. £10-20 



185. 3 framed black and white photos of Knaresborough. £15-25 

186. Cast iron recipe book stand and coffee grinder. £12-15 

187. Wicker hamper. £15-20 

188. 3 boxes of framed portrait lithographs. £25-35 

189. 3 boxes including cranberry glass, art glass etc. £20-30 

190. Tray of 6 bedding geraniums. £10-12 

191. Extensive train layout and 2 boxes of accessories. £30-40 

192. Tray of 6 bedding begonias. £10-12 

193. Box of glass ware including Orrefors boxed vase. £15-25 

194. Box of shabby chic lanterns. £15-20 

195. 4 boxes including Denby & Poole table wares, pictures etc. £20-30 

196. Box of DVDs inc. box sets £20-25 

197. Set of 3 framed photos of Lockwood brewery. £15-20 

198. 2 Victorian watercolours. £20-25 

199. Pair of oak framed prints. £15-20 

200. Large gilt framed oil on board. £10-20 

201. Bush Fuchsia. £5-8 

202. Large lined wicker storage basket. £15-20 

203. 2 acoustic guitars. £20-25 

204. 3 wall mounted light fittings. £20-25 

205. Bush Fuchsia. £5-8 

206. Taxidermy fox mask and tail. £30-40 

207. Framed set of horse racing cigarette cards. £15-25 

208. Vintage stick barometer (af) £40-50 

209. 2 boxes of 45RPM singles. £20-25 

210. Louis Wain cat print. £10-20 

211. Pair of large gilt frame over painted prints of Venice. £35-40 

212. Shabby chic chrome antelope head. £20-25 

213. Taxidermy fox mask and tail. £30-40 

214. 2 boxes of botanical prints including 4 Jeanie Fford (Scottish artist) art nouveau prints from the book; 

Decorative Plant and Flower Studies. 1906 £30-40 

215. Tray of 6 bedding begonias. £10-12 

216. Signed print of Pawneese. £15-20 

217. New York print. £5-10 

218. Maritime watercolour by J Howard 1852. £22-25 

219. Silver and pink stone pedant on chain. £15-20 

220. Lorna Bailey circus vase and cruet set. £30-35 

221. Lorna Bailey vase and cruet set. £30-40 

222. Shelf of brass ware. £22-25 

223. Set of Celtic silver and amber jewellery. £20-25 

224. 2 good shelves of Derby Wilmot trios and side plates (some af) etc. £40-60 

225. Boxed Wedgwood Clarice Cliff blue autumn trio. £30-40 

226. White metal Indian goddess. £15-20 

227. Wedgwood Clarice Cliff blue autumn Stamford tea set. £30-40 

228. Edwards & Brown tea service (2 shelves) £30-40 

229. Large Nao figurine. £25-30 

230. Boxed Wedgwood Clarice Cliff blue windmill jar. £30-40 



231. 7 boxed Border Fine Arts ram, sheep and lamb figurines; A5230 Texel tup, A4615, A4589, A4592 Blue faced 

Leicester ewe, tup and lamb, A4614, A4591, Swaledale ewe and lamb and A4590 Suffolk lamb £80-120 

232. Good shelf of figurines including Nao, Lladro, Coalport. £35-45 

233. 6 Spode game bird plates, hand painted by K Pickin. £35-40 

234. 2 shelves of cabinet plates signed E Tipping. £30-40 

235. Shelf of treen. £12-15 

236. Boxed Wedgwood Clarice Cliff blue autumn trio. £30-40 

237. Chrome airplane. £12-15 

238. large box of 78 RPM records. £20-25 

239. 3 pictures and 2 boxes including piggy banks, cupcake biscuit jar, Royal Worcester Evesham tureen etc. 

£20-25 

240. Children's train track and trains £10-20 

241. Tray of 6 marguerites. £10-12 

242. Box of cast iron cook wares. £15-25 

243. Franklin Bocca set. £12-15 

244. 3 boxes including Maling lustre ware, Portmeiron, Crown Devon etc. £20-25 

245. Tray of 6 bedding geraniums. £10-12 

246. Box including figurines, clock, etc. £12-15 

247. Tray of 6 bedding geraniums. £10-12 

248. Wicker basket and 2 boxes containing plated ware, jelly mould, vintage tins, hat pins etc. £20-25 

249. 2 boxes of lady's lingerie.(new) £15-20 

250. Good box of vintage railway time tables etc. £20-30 

251. Bush Fuchsia. £5-8 

252. 3 Victorian brass money boxes. £20-25 

253. Oriental vase on stand. £25-30 

254. Border Fine Arts otter group, Staffordshire weasel. £5-10 

255. Cloisonne bead necklace. £12-15 

256. 2 fur coats etc. £15-25 

257. 2 boxes of vintage dolls, teddy bears and toys including Michael Lee dolls etc. £25-30 

258. Tray including silver toast rack and silver flat ware etc. £20-30 

259. Canteen of cutlery, large quantity of plated flat ware, Everhot tea pot and coffee pot etc. £35-40 

260. Shelf of floral table wares (mixed service) £20-30 

261. Extensive forget me not tea service. £25-30 

262. Royal Doulton tumbling leaves tea service. £20-30 

263. Susie Cooper tea service. £20-30 

264. Uzbek Bokhara 63x92cm & Uzbek runner 33x165cm £15-25 

265. Standard rose dawn chorus. £12-15 

266. Bush Fuchsia. £5-8 

267. Border Fine Arts highland cow. £20-25 

268. Unusual Paragon Beatrice Mallet trio. £15-25 

269. Cold painted bronze spaniel pen tidy. £30-40 

270. Box of lady's clutch bags. £10-15 

271. Quantity of autographed photos. £15-25 

272. Tray of 6 bedding geraniums. £10-12 

273. 3 boxes of 1920s Sevres initialled table wares. £40-50 

274. 2 boxes including Wedgwood, Masons chartreuse, Hornby rolling stock, brass ware etc. £15-25 

275. Box of hand made jigsaws. £20-25 



276. Tray of 6 bedding marguerites. £10-12 

277. Box including art glass, Royal Worcester Evesham, Wedgwood etc. £20-30 

278. 2 boxes of miners lamps. £5-10 

279. 2 boxes of children's games. £15-20 

280. 4 boxes of pictures. £25-30 

281. Pyramid bay tree. £25-30 

282. Bush Fuchsia. £5-8 

283. Naive model airplane and book. £10-15 

284. Times Atlas of The World in slipcase & 3 art books £15-20 

285. Electric green "Go" light. £20-30 

286. Skeleton on stand. £25-30 

287. Shabby chic bird cage. £12-15 

288. 1/4 standard Fuchsia. £8-12 

289. Brass Corinthian columned table lamp base. £10-20 

290. Bush Fuchsia. £5-8 

291. 1/4 standard Fuchsia. £8-12 

292. Recipe book stand. £12-15 

293. Cased violin and bow, metronome. £20-25 

294. Large chrome and glass garden lantern. £20-25 

295. Laura Ashley wicker hand bag. £12-15 

296. 1/4 standard Fuchsia. £8-12 

297. Pair of 10lb weight door stops. £12-15 

298. Rowing boat wall shelves. £12-15 

299. 1/4 standard Fuchsia. £8-12 

300. Fuchsia hanging basket. £10-12 

301. Fuchsia hanging basket. £10-12 

302. Fuchsia hanging basket. £10-12 

303. Wash jug and bowl set, glass vase, Staffordshire flat back. £20-25 

304. Quantity including table lamp, bread bin, pictures etc. £5-10 

305. Quantity including Crossley record player, dressing table mirror, decorative tea pots,figurines etc. £10-20 

306. Good collection of hay rack wall baskets. £30-40 

307. Garden kneeler, watering can, galvanized bucket, gutter trough. £20-30 

308. Good suitcase of Charlie Bears including Duncan, Ashley, Theo, Molly, Dilly, Seren, Tara, Carter, Heidi, 

Bobby Dazzler and Buddy. £100-200 

309. Collection including pictures, walking sticks, vases etc. £10-15 

310. very large bag of costume jewellery. £35-40 

311. Collection of fishing rods and a reel. £15-20 

312. Very large bag of costume jewellery. £25-30 

313. Heavy repro cast iron stick stand. £40-50 

314. Collection of animal and botanical coloured lithographs. £15-25 

315. Collection of hunting themed pictures etc. £15-25 

316. 3 vintage leather travel cases, 3 satchels. £30-40 

317. 2 gilt framed mirrors. £20-25 

318. Collection of pictures and prints. £15-25 

319. Collection including vintage door bolts, Winsor &Newton  artist easel etc. £10-15 

320. 3 bush roses. £10-12 

321. 2 good wicker baskets and 2 others. £20-30 



322. Collection of pictures and prints. £15-25 

323. Box of 6 Buxus hedging plants. £10-20 

324. Box of picture lights. £5-10 

325. Collection of fashion prints and Spy prints. £15-25 

326. 3 bush roses. £10-12 

327. Collection of pictures with hunting interest etc. £15-20 

328. Box of 6 Buxus hedging plants. £10-20 

329. Good collection of wicker baskets. £10-20 

330. Collection of hunting themed collectable's including horn, beer pump handles etc. £10-20 

331. 3 bush roses. £10-12 

332. 5 boxes of books and pictures. £10-20 

333. Dressing table mirror, punch bowl and glasses and an ice bucket. £10-15 

334. 2 boxes of eternal beau table wares. £15-25 

335. 4 boxes including bread crock, vases, glass ware etc. £10-15 

336. 10 boxes of glass ware, china, etc. £15-25 

337. 1/2 standard rose English mist. £12-15 

338. Standard rose ruby wedding. £12-15 

339. Fuchsia hanging basket. £10-12 

340. Fuchsia hanging basket. £10-12 

341. Good box of lace and linens. £20-25 

342. Vintage cash register. £20-25 

343. 4 boxes of books including football and cricket interest, limited edition William Morris poster. £20-25 

344. Versailles planter, 3 pots. £15-25 

345. Skywatcher astronomical telescope with tripod (as found, subject to no return) £30-40 

346. Quantity of wicker ware, vintage doll, teddy bears & 3 folding directors chairs  £15-25 

347. Cased piano accordion. £30-40 

348. Large brass 6 branch candelabra light fitting. £20-30 

349. 2 very large brass candelabra style light fittings. £40-50 

350. 3 boxes including Old Foley table wares etc. £20-25 

351. 2 garden planters. £15-25 

352. Small wooden trunk, typewriter and model fort etc. £10-20 

353. 3 boxes of A4 box files. £5-10 

354. 7 boxes of household wares. £15-25 

355. 3 boxes including vintage miniature mahogany chest, table lamps, brass jam pan, door stop etc. £20-30 

356. Large quantity of William Russell Flint prints. £20-30 

357. Very large quantity of hand tools. £35-45 

358. 3 boxes of sheet music and books including Folio Society. £15-25 

359. 2 boxes of records. £10-20 

360. Sizzi embossing machine and extras. £15-20 

361. 2 watercolours. £20-25 

362. Signed Rolls Royce photo. £18-22 

363. Repro Morden Somerset map. £10-15 

364. 2 Art Nouveau prints. £20-25 

365. Small shabby chic clock. £10-20 

366. Framed Disney film poster. £12-15 

367. Oil painting of American Indian. £10-15 



368. Framed cricket match picture. £12-15 

369. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £20-25 

370. Pair of New York prints. £5-10 

371. Good quality case of 6 silver plated napkin rings. £25-30 

372. Ceramic scales plate. £20-25 

373. Blue and cream rug 6'6"x4'6" £25-35 

374. Persian Kilim runner 75 x 248cm £45-50 

375. Persian rug 7'6"x5'2" £35-45 

376. Beige runner 26' long 3'3" wide. £25-35 

377. Antique crewel work rug 6' x 4' £20-25 

378. Animal skin  £40-60 

379. Pine triple wardrobe with drawers to base. £150-250 

380. Childs pine wardrobe with drawers to base. £80-120 

381. Persian runner 7'6"x2' £25-35 

382. Large Persian rug 12'x9' £70-80 

383. Pine double wardrobe with drawer to base. £100-150 

384. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers. £80-120 

385. Pine 3 height chest. £50-70 

386. Pine spindle back stool. £20-40 

387. Pine 2 over 3 chest. £80-90 

388. Waxed pine wall shelves and a typewriter £20-30 

389. @Shabby chic 3 drawer sideboard. £45-65 

390. @Shabby chic dressing table. £40-60 

391. Small pine corner wall cupboard. £20-25 

392. @Shabby chic 4 drawer cupboard. £30-40 

393. @Mirrored dressing table. £40-60 

394. Pine wall plate rack. £10-15 

395. Victorian pine pot cupboard. £30-40 

396. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table. £40-60 

397. Cat CD rack. £8-12 

398. Pair of shabby chic table lamps. £15-20 

399. Pair of pine bedside chests. £80-85 

400. @Shabby chic letter rack. £10-20 

401. @Shabby chic dressing table. £30-50 

402. Capodimonte figurine table lamp. £20-30 

403. @4 storage crates. £15-25 

404. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table. £40-60 

405. Pine table and set of 6 pine chairs (2 carvers) £150-200 

406. Pine mirrored corner wall cupboard. £15-25 

407. @Shabby chic circular kitchen table. £40-60 

408. @Shabby chic pedestal desk. £80-120 

409. Shabby chic framed bevel edged mirror & tripod standard lamp £30-40 

410. Gold patterned pelmet approx 11'8" x 2'4" £15-25 

411. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table. £40-60 

412. @Shabby chic dressing table. £40-60 

413. Silver gilt patterned dressing table. £20-30 



414. @Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table. £60-80 

415. @Shabby chic framed cheval mirror. £35-40 

416. @3 storage crates. £15-25 

417. Shabby chic picture. £5-10 

418. @Shabby chic 3 drawer sideboard. £45-55 

419. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £15-20 

420. Pine 3 drawer sideboard. £100-105 

421. Wall clock. £10-15 

422. @Shabby chic wall rack/plate rack. £20-25 

423. Parisian street scene art print. £10-20 

424. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £80-90 

425. Antique pine corner shelves on cupboard. £70-90 

426. Pine kitchen rocking chair. £50-70 

427. Persian rug 6'8"x4'2" £50-70 

428. Chinese style rug 9'2"x6' £35-55 

429. Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase. £150-200 

430. Oval framed mirror. £10-20 

431. Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand. £50-70 

432. Mahogany cupboard on chest (shelves to interior) £65-85 

433. Gilded marble top console table. £60-80 

434. Gilt framed oval mirror. £15-25 

435. Large gilt framed print. £15-25 

436. Mahogany Carlton house style desk. £100-150 

437. Red leather Chesterfield 3 seater settee with matching 2 seater settee and foot stool. £500-600 

438. Georgian oak armchair. £40-60 

439. Walnut occasional table. £20-30 

440. Brown leather & mahogany chair. £25-35 

441. Mahogany tilt top table. £50-80 

442. Blue patterned rug 8'2"x12' £30-40 

443. Geo. III oak coffer. £50-100 

444. Regency mahogany glazed corner cabinet. £50-70 

445. 18th century oak gate leg table with drawer. £80-120 

446. Regency mahogany side table. £60-90 

447. Mahogany cabinet on chest. £50-80 

448. Victorian mahogany torchere. £30-40 

449. Large Gothic carved chair. £40-45 

450. Pine barley twist plant stand. £15-25 

451. Pair of Victorian lithographs. £20-30 

452. Victorian oak roll top desk. £300-400 

453. Mahogany brown leather top lady's pedestal desk. £80-120 

454. Georgian mahogany bedside table. £40-60 

455. Regency mahogany sideboard. £80-120 

456. Single door cupboard/ side table £25-30 

457. Victorian mahogany brass inlaid dressing chest. £50-70 

458. Mahogany side chair. £25-35 

459. George III mahogany bow front chest. £200-300 



460. Pair of George III oak armchairs (worm) £60-100 

461. George III oak chest. £150-200 

462. Early oak single drawer writing table. £30-50 

463. Edwardian mahogany mirror back sideboard. £40-60 

464. Edwardian rocking chair. £50-70 

465. Regency mahogany framed sofa. £150-250 

466. Victorian mahogany leather top desk. £100-150 

467. Cream floral patterned carpet 12'x9' £60-80 

468. Pair of mahogany torcheres. £40-60 

469. Pair of mahogany bedside cabinets. £100-150 

470. George III oak drop leaf dining table. £80-120 

471. Edwardian chaise longue. £100-120 

472. Edwardian mirror back rosewood inlaid sideboard. £100-150 

473. Edwardian mahogany corner stand. £40-60 

474. Small gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £15-20 

475. Regency oak chest. £100-150 

476. Satinwood framed bevel edged mirror. £35-40 

477. Gilt framed oil painting of a ship. £10-20 

478. Unusual hall seat £40-60 

479. Victorian flame mahogany sideboard (one door off) £80-120 

480. Signed black and white etching. £10-20 

481. Georgian mahogany fretwork mirror. £30-50 

482. 17th century style carved oak side chair. £30-35 

483. George II bureau. £200-300 

484. Georgian armchair. £30-40 

485. @Shabby chic 3 drawer chest. £45-65 

486. Mahogany inlaid dining table & set of 6 matching chairs. £45-65 

487. Brass and copper bed warming pan. £15-20 

488. Beige upholstered 3 piece suite. £40-50 

489. Brown leather 2 piece suite with matching foot stool. £80-100 

490. Pair of bamboo swivel armchairs. £15-25 

491. Ladder back rush seated rocking chair. £25-35 

492. Bamboo 3 piece conservatory suite £20-25 

493. Painted 2 drawer dressing table. £20-30 

494. 2 oak wheel back chairs, oak plant stand. £15-25 

495. Pine dressing stool, bedroom chair. £20-30 

496. Charles Ghost by Kartell stool, Pedrali tub chair, Kartell spoon chair & Louis Ghost Kartell chair. £50-80 

497. Painted rocking chair, 2 side chairs. £15-25 

498. 2 beige upholstered chairs. £10-20 

499. Black upholstered tub chair. £20-30 

500. Cream faux leather tub chair. £20-30 

501. Upholstered chaise lounge (upholstery as seen) £20-40 

502. Oak barley twist armchair. £20-30 

503. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table. £40-60 

504. Set of 8 mahogany dining chairs on ball and claw feet. £60-80 

 

505. Green leather armchair. £20-40 



506. Set of 4 painted kitchen chairs. £20-30 

507. Red and gold swivel armchair and foot stool. £30-40 

508. Pair of pine kitchen bar stools. £20-30 

509. 5 Ercol dining chairs (1 carver) £35-45 

510. Pair of oak wheel back carver chairs, mahogany elbow chair. £30-35 

511. Pair of Ikea chairs. £20-30 

512. 2 junior mannequins. £30-40 

513. Pair of height adjustable bar stools. £20-25 

514. 8 assorted chairs. £20-30 

515. 4 oak kitchen chairs. £30-40 

516. Victorian chaise longue. £50-70 

517. 3 mahogany dining chairs, Victorian side chair & elbow chair. £25-30 

518. Mahogany dining chair, rocking chair. £25-30 

519. Vintage theatre chair (as found) £20-30 

520. Teak garden table with matching bench. £50-60 

521. York fitness cycle cross trainer with manual. £20-30 

522. Pair of oak side tables/magazine racks & oak stool. £20-30 

523. Oak desk chair, Georgian oak chair. £20-30 

524. Mahogany elbow chair. £15-25 

525. Pine desk with side cupboard. £30-40 

526. Tan leather foot stool. £20-25 

527. Oak gate leg dining table. £20-40 

528. Edwardian oak leather top desk. £60-80 

529. Childs wing armchair. £25-35 

530. Mahogany dressing stool. £15-25 

531. Mahogany bookcase, teak glazed fronted bookcase. £20-40 

532. Mahogany nest of tables. £25-30 

533. Painted chest, pair of bedside chests, pine effect bedside chest. £20-30 

534. Serving trolley, mahogany standard lamp, console table, coffee table, lamp shades etc. £25-30 

535. Pine kitchen table. £15-25 

536. Pine kitchen table, pair of pine chairs. £25-35 

537. Pine kitchen table, 3 pine chairs. £30-50 

538. Black glass TV stand, oak hall table. £30-40 

539. Roland HP1 digital piano (as found, subject to no return) £20-30 

540. 8 - 10 seater dining table. £20-30 

541. Large sunflower style mirror. £30-35 

542. Victorian mahogany window table. £25-35 

543. Georgian mahogany chest (worm) £80-120 

544. Edwardian mahogany inlaid china cabinet on cupboard. £70-100 

545. Pine kitchen table. £80-100 

546. Georgian mahogany chest (a/f) £40-50 

547. Teak cased Rogers stereo, Technics disc player, Alpha 6 plus amplifier, pair of Castle Warwick speakers, 

serial 03443. £30-40 

548. Painted kitchen cabinet unit. £20-40 

549. Bamboo plant stand, prie dieu chair, tripod games table, mahogany chair etc. £25-35 

550. Victorian painted cast fire surround. £25-35 

551. Aluminium step ladders. £10-15 



552. 2005 Vauxhall Corsa 16 valve auto, 2900 miles, 1389cc petrol (needs MOT, does run but sold for spares and 

repairs) £300-500 

553. 1972 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 6750cc, 99,000 miles, sold for spares and repairs only, stainless steel 

exhaust, does fire up with easy start. £1000-1500 

554. Quantity of tools, workmate etc. £20-25 

555. Litchfield Challenger 5 tent. £10-20 

556. Brown leather king size bed frame with side rails, centre rails and slats 5' wide £20-40 

557. Quantity of hand tools, pair of car ramps, 6' bench grinder, trolley jack etc. £40-50 

558. Flymo garden vac. £20-30 

559. Painted bunk bed frame (no mattresses) 3' wide. £10-15 

560. Flymo hover compact mower, Flymo strimmer. £25-30 

561. Box containing battery charger, hose pipe & steering wheel lock £15-25 

562. Qualcast 3 in 1 garden vac. £20-25 

563. King size divan bed 5' wide. £40-60 

564. Pair of pine kitchen chairs, 3 pine ladder back chairs. £15-25 

565. Double divan bed 4'6" wide. £40-60 

566. Edwardian oak barley twist double bed frame with sprung base 4'6" wide. £20-30 

567. King size divan bed 5' wide. £40-60 

568. Black & Decker lawn raker, companion set, Flymo glider, convex mirror, power weeder etc. £25-35 

569. Double divan bed 4'6" wide. £40-60 

570. Pair of mahogany inlaid side chairs, mahogany rush seated chair & mahogany balloon back chair. £25-30 

571. Gilt metal head board 4'6" wide. £15-25 

572. 3 country chairs. £15-20 

573. Flymo garden vac, push hand mower, pressure washer. £25-35 

574. Sealy posturepedic single divan bed 3' wide. £30-50 

575. Silent night memory foam double mattress (new) 4'6" wide. £40-60 

576. 3 Ikea chairs. £15-20 

577. Leather single bed frame with side rails and slats 3' wide. £30-35 

578. 3 aluminium step ladders, brushes etc. £20-30 

579. Quantity of gardening tools including 2 strimmers etc. £25-35 

580. Sack wheels. £20-25 

581. Craftsman 10" table saw. £40-50 

582. Bosch hot air gun, quantity of hand tools, blow torch etc. £15-25 

583. Georgian mahogany chest. £60-80 

584. Pine bedside chest. £10-20 

585. Cased Titan rotary hammer drill and mitre saw. £20-30 

586. Retro cabinet. £40-60 

587. 2 metal locker units (no keys) £10-20 

588. Hippo golf bag, collection of golf clubs. £20-25 

589. Oil filled radiator, mirror, stool, pair of benches. £10-20 

590. 3 small 2 height bookcases, oak draw leaf dining table. £20-30 

591. Large dog crate. £25-35 

592. Pine bathroom cabinet, pair of double wardrobes, filing chest etc. £20-30 

593. Black & Decker hedge cutter, Ryobi angle grinder, cast cockerel etc. £20-25 

594. Mahogany cased upright piano. £20-25 

595. Victorian mahogany mirror door wardrobe. £50-70 

596. 10 drawer chest. £40-50 



597. Oak mirror door wardrobe. £40-60 

598. Victorian mahogany chest. £70-90 

599. Victorian mahogany chest. £80-90 

600. Oak plate rack. £25-30 

601. Pine double wardrobe. £20-30 

602. 2 lobster pots. £20-25 

603. Pine 4 drawer chest. £30-50 

604. Pine double wardrobe. £40-60 

605. Stag double wardrobe. £40-50 

606. Edwardian mahogany inlaid compactum. £60-80 

607. Pair of stools. £10-15 

608. 3 drawer display cabinet. £50-60 

609. Pair of CD stands. £20-25 

610. 6 height bookcase. £20-25 

611. Beech cabinet. £20-30 

612. Light oak coffee table, pair of matching side tables, matching TV stand, faux leather framed mirror etc. £50-60 

613. 2 pine bookcases, balloon back chair and marquetry inlaid serving tray £15-25 

614. 3 tier whatnot, brass inlaid magazine rack. £15-25 

615. Retro dressing chest. £20-30 

616. 3 metal locker units. £20-40 

617. 2 microwaves. £20-25 

618. Rangemaster electric double oven £80-120 

619. 4 assorted oak chairs. £15-25 

620. Bentwood coat stand, collection of baskets. £20-30 

621. Panasonic vacuum, bookcase, trolley etc. £10-20 

622. Teak extending dining table, pair of spindle back chairs, beech extending dining table. £20-25 

623. Pine 2 over 5 chest. £20-40 

624. Mahogany cased upright piano. £30-40 

625. 2 boxes containing tankards, mantle clock, Leap Frog leap pad, electric ceiling fan, travel case, electric fire etc. 

£20-30 

626. Folding sunlounger, walnut occasional table, single drawer stand. £10-20 

627. Antique pine commode chest, pine wash stand, pine bedside chest, oak bedside cabinet (worm) £30-35 

628. Satinwood drop leaf dining table on ball and claw feet. £40-60 

629. Antique pine single drawer cupboard (shelves to interior.) £60-80 

630. Victorian mahogany sideboard (as seen) £20-40 

631. Pine cupboard/wine rack. £30-40 

632. Edwardian compactum. £20-40 

633. George III bureau. £50-70 

634. Stag extending dining table, 4 matching chairs. £40-60 

635. Pair of painted folding garden side tables. £15-25 

636. Valo exterior light, small metal filing chest, metal document box. £20-30 

637. Oak drop leaf dining table. £18-22 

638. Walnut bureau bookcase (glass as seen) £30-50 

639. Stag dresser. £40-50 

640. Oak bookcase. £20-30 

641. Georgian oak corner wall cupboard. £25-35 

642. Oak pub table. £20-25 



643. Pair of standard lamps, single drawer side table etc. £15-25 

644. Oak bureau and china cabinet. £25-35 

645. Gilt framed mirror (a/f) £10-20 

646. Oak bureau and Mexican pine side table. £30-35 

 

647. Bush DVD and VCR recorder with remote. £10-20 

648. Mahogany Pembroke table. £30-40 

649. Oak stool, Victorian mahogany commode chest. £15-25 

650. 3 folding games tables, fishing rod, mahogany waterboard. £20-25 

651. Gents Valet. £10-15 

652. Meredew display unit. £20-40 

653. Nest of tables, oak side table, tapestry fire screen, CD stand, etc. £20-30 

654. Collection of pictures, oils, mirror etc (a/f) £15-25 

655. Tin bath and treen trough (worm). £20-40 

656. Silver Whirlpool larder fridge. £20-30 

657. Pair of columned standard lamps. £20-25 

658. Oak 2 drawer chest, mahogany wine table, Lloyd Loom style laundry bin. £20-30 

659. Mahogany drop leaf serving trolley, tapestry fire screen. £20-25 

660. Pine 2 door cupboard, pine bookcase, music cabinet, CD stand. £25-30 

661. Shabby chic 7 drawer chest. £20-30 

662. Black glass and chrome TV stand, side table, table lamps and shades etc. £25-30 

663. Chrome retro style standard lamp. £25-35 

664. Pine kitchen table set of 4 pine ladder back chairs. £40-60 

665. Powerdevil electric chainsaw. £20-30 

666. Beech effect 4 height shelving stand. £25-35 

667. Oak sewing table, Singer sewing machine. £20-25 

668. Stainless steel Le Creuset pan hanger. £15-20 

669. Georgian mahogany chest, Edwardian dressing table. £50-80 

670. Spark guard, quantity of serving trays,mahogany tripod table etc. £15-25 

671. Edwardian oak glazed fronted bookcase (a/f) £30-40 

672. Pine 8 drawer dressing table. £20-40 

673. Mahogany framed bevel edged over mantle mirror. £30-40 

674. Oak Larkin bureau. £25-30 

675. Walnut china cabinet. £25-30 

676. Pine 3 drawer dresser and rack. £70-90 

677. 2 vintage sewing tables/boxes. £10-20 

678. Mahogany cased upright piano. £20-40 

679. Pie sideboard, oak stick stand, stool, oak bedside cabinet. £20-30 

680. Oak barley twist drop leaf Sutherland table. £30-40 

681. Mahogany bow front 4 drawer chest. £50-70 

682. Vintage dome top travelling chest. £40-50 

683. Regency sofa table. £100-150 

684. Oak 2 drawer filing chest, pair of bedside chests, vintage travelling case etc. £20-30 

685. Edwardian 3 piece bedroom suite. £100-150 

686. Garden bird table with feeders. £15-25 

687. Georgian oak corner wall cupboard. £30-40 

688. Corner display cabinet on cupboard, box of table lamps, turn table, whatnot etc. £25-35 



689. Lenco MP3 player/speaker with remote, box containing floating shelves. £20-25 

690. Oak barley twist sideboard & teak hall seat/ storage box. £30-40 

691. Antique pine 2 door cupboard. £60-80 

692. Beko dishwasher. £40-50 

693. Pair of foot stools, 2 wicker seagrass baskets. £20-25 

694. AEG chest freezer. £40-60 

695. Oval frameless mirror, oak barley twist side table, pair of side tables, mahogany framed mirror, oak table etc. 

£25-30 

696. Victorian walnut drop leaf table. £70-100 

697. 2 travelling cases, hostess trolley, serving trays etc. £15-25 

698. Bamboo and wicker 3 height bookcase. £25-30 

699. Oak nest of tables, oak stand/cupboard. £30-40 

700. Regency mahogany fretwork mirror, Regency mahogany inlaid tambour corner cabinet. £45-55 

701. Painted single drawer wash stand. £30-40 

702. 19th century Chinese cabinet. £100-150 

703. Child's folding chair, mirror, child's toy horse etc. £15-25 

704. Folding spark guard, companion set, coal bucket, 2 overmantle mirrors, wine stand etc. £25-30 

705. Light oak effect dining table, set of 4 leather dining chairs & pair of leather dining chairs £70-90 

706. Painted dining table, set of 6 chairs (2 carvers) £40-60 

707. Pair of stainless steel and glass occasional tables. £15-25 

708. Wrought iron based glass top table, 4 matching chairs. £25-35 

709. Pine mirror door wardrobe. £70-100 

710. Pine 6 height bookcase. £30-40 

711. 2 bookcases, mahogany green leather top coffee table. £25-35 

712. Victorian mahogany fold over table. £70-100 

713. Pine double wardrobe with drawers to base. £120-130 

714. Pine double wardrobe with drawers to base. £120-130 

715. Pair of child's book tidy wall shelves £15-25 

716. Pine bedside chest. £20-30 

717. Childs pine desk, multi shelving stand. £15-25 

718. Tall bathroom shelves on cupboard. £20-25 

719. Stained oak corner wall cabinet. £30-40 

720. Pine effect corner display cabinet. £20-40 

721. Mahogany cabinet on cupboard. £80-120 

722. Square lidded laundry bin. £10-20 

723. Circular granite top kitchen table, chrome framed side table. £30-50 

724. White bathroom stand. £30-35 

725. Light oak hall table. £30-50 

726. Pine Ducal filing chest & brown & beige patterned rug 90 x 160cm. £25-35 

727. Pair of light oak effect bedside chests. £25-35 

728. Framed wall mirror. £10-20 

729. Pair of shabby chic side chairs. £15-25 

730. Large enamel cauldron  £20-25 

731. Hoover 7kg washing machine. £40-60 

732. Haire larder fridge. £20-25 

733. Creda simplicity dryer. £35-50 

734. Miele built in fridge. £20-40 



735. Georgian mahogany wardrobe on chest. £100-150 

736. Oak mule chest (worm) £50-70 

737. Painted pine chest. £50-60 

738. Vintage stool, oak 3 drawer sideboard, Edwardian oak cutlery chest (empty) etc. £40-50 

739. Boxed vax wet and dry vacuum. £20-30 

740. Walnut single drawer side table. £40-60 

741. Pair of oak rush seated chairs. £15-25 

742. Pine bookcase. £50-70 

743. Pine blanket box, still life canvas. £30-40 

744. Mahogany twin pedestal extending dining table (1 leaf) £40-60 

745. Vintage travelling trunk & hammock £30-40 

746. Kitchen table, set of 6 matching ladder back chairs. £70-80 

747. 2 vintage stools, pine wall cupboard. £20-30 

748. Mahogany dining table, 3 chairs. £20-30 

749. 2 boxes of pictures and prints. £10-15 

750. Pine circular kitchen table and 4 matching chairs. £30-50 

751. 5 Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs (one as seen) £70-90 

752. 2 oak spindle back chairs & stool £20-25 

753. Oak desk chair. £30-40 

754. 3 shabby chic stars. £10-20 

755. Antique pine dome top trunk. £40-60 

756. 3 wicker baskets, painted bathroom cabinet. £20-30 

757. 2 vintage sledges. £20-25 

758. Art Deco 3 branch ceiling light. £30-50 

759. Tapestry fire screen, mahogany wine table, gilt framed print etc. £15-25 

760. Edwardian oak roll top desk. £70-90 

761. Pair of mahogany elbow chairs. £20-30 

762. 4 assorted office chairs. £20-25 

763. Mounted fire hose. £15-25 

764. Mahogany & rosewood fold over table (as seen) £40-60 

765. Wrought iron based glass top coffee table. £15-25 

766. Antique pine sideboard. £40-60 

767. Pine dresser (as seen) £70-90 

768. Cherry wood quadruple wardrobe with 2 drawers to base. £150-250 

769. 5 painted internal doors. £20-40 

770. Mahogany bow front double corner cupboard. £80-120 

771. Mahogany inlaid serpentine sideboard. £60-80 

772. Shabby chic hall tidy, painted console table, pine stair gate. £40-60 

773. Quantity of fishing tackle, landing net, fishing rods etc. £25-35 

774. Clarke tool chest/ trolley & contents £30-50 

775. Draper mig welder, battery charger, compressor etc (all sold as seen, subject to no return) £20-40 

776. Ornate garden stand. £15-25 

777. Champion 40 petrol lawn mower, Qualcast 35SK lawn mower. £50-60 

778. Garden bird bath. £20-30 

779. Armitage Shanks sink. £20-30 

780. Gazebo. £20-30 



781. Mahogany corner wall cabinet, oak standard lantern. £25-35 

782. Folding wheelchair & inflatable bath lift with manual £25-30 

783. Retro style black leather chrome tub seat. £25-35 

784. 90 feet of wrought iron railing £50-80 

785. Cast gate. £20-30 

786. Vintage garden bench. £40-50 

787. Garden bench. £30-40 

788. Wrought iron gate. £20-30 

789. Dog kennel. £20-30 

790. Active lady's bike. £20-25 

791. Cream 6 piece bedroom suite. £60-80 


